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Welcome 

Welcome to Haverstock School. We’re delighted that your child will be joining us in 
September. In this booklet, you’ll find all the information you need for a successful start 
in our happy and ambitious school community. From school uniform to school lunches, 
from homework to Co-Curricular Clubs, we hope it answers all your questions. Please 
read it carefully.   And if there’s anything we haven’t thought of, we’re always happy to 
hear from you and to answer your questions in person: just contact one of our transition 
team: 
Alexandra Holland, Susan Clarke or Jason Dennis, Year Leader for Year 7 via 
office@haverstock.camden.sch.uk or  0207 267 0975.  
 
Leadership team  
 
The Leadership Team currently consists of: 

 Headteacher – James Hadley 
 Two Deputy Headteachers –  Mark Mayne and Sarah Hide  
 Four Assistant Headteachers –  Denis Dineen (Associate AHT), Joe Edwards,  

Katie Metselaar and Lisa Smith 
 
Pastoral teams  
 
Your child’s Year Leader will be Jason Dennis. Mr Dennis teaches in the Humanities 
Dept. 
 
Each year group is split into tutor groups and your child’s tutor will tutor them as they 
progress through their Haverstock career.   We mix students from different Primary 
schools across tutor groups and we place all music scholars in the same tutor group.  
Each tutor group is mixed ability with a mix of boys and girls and will have 
approximately 25 students in it.  
The tutor is the first point of contact should you have concerns or wish to discuss your 
child’s overall learning and progress.  Contact with the tutor is best done via the school 
office number or via e-mail.  You will be provided with your child’s tutor’s e-mail 
address in September.      
 
Developing independent learning will be key to your child’s success in their exams and 
as a lifelong learner.  As a result, homework is very important to us.  You will be 
provided with a Homework timetable in September and all of the homework for the 
term will be available on the school website for you to view or download so that you 
can support them to work at home.   Homework will be set via the Show My Homework 
platform and each student will receive their unique log-in at the start of the school year.  
Parents will have a login to enable monitoring of work set and work completed.    
 
The link to SMHW (now branded as Satchel: One) - 
https://www.satchelone.com/login  
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There are also some really useful links which are 'how to' guides for logging in and 
submitting work 

 

- How to submit work online 
https://help.teamsatchel.com/en/articles/2912000-
submitting-my-work-online 

- Student log in 
https://help.teamsatchel.com/en/articles/2911888-
logging-in-as-a-student 

- Parent log in 
https://help.teamsatchel.com/en/articles/2912165-
logging-in-as-a-parent 
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Curriculum teams  

In Year 7 students, are taught in their mixed ability tutor groups.  They are set by ability 
in Maths, Spanish from Year 8 and will choose their GCSE options subjects in Year 9.  
The Year 7 curriculum consists of Maths, English, Science, History, Geography, 
Religious Studies, Citizenship, PSHE (Personal, Health and Social Education), 
Computing, Spanish, Engineering and Design, Art, Music, Drama and PE. 
 
Inclusion, Safeguarding & Well Being   
 
Lisa Smith, Assistant Headteacher (Designation Safeguarding Lead) has overall 
responsibility for Inclusion, Safeguarding and Well Being at Haverstock. The team 
consists of experienced and very effective staff, some of which you will have met 
during Year 6 transition events. 
 
Beth Bailey is our new SENDCO (Special Educational Needs Co-ordinator) and leads 
the Inclusion Team. You can contact her directly if your child has a particular learning 
need relating to SEN or EAL (English as an Additional Language), or was on the 
additional needs register at primary school.  Beth leads a team of Teaching & Learning 
Assistants and Speech & Language Therapists.  
 
We also have two link workers, Mohiadin Wagad, who works with our Somali families 
and others who speak Arabic, and Caroline Murphy.  
Simone Quaynor, our Intervention Manager, leads this work, so please contact her if 
you would like their support.  
Simone also manages our work around students’ wellbeing with Jackie Williams, our 
Safeguarding manager (DDSL).  
This work is paramount for us and to ensure our students are looked after to the 
highest standard, we also have a number of outside agencies with whom we work 
closely, including the school nurse, an art therapist, CAMHS, Social Services, Place 2 
Be, Connexions, Camden Early Help and Families in Focus. 
 
Uniform  
 
Our uniform is supplied by DirectSchoolwear.co.uk and can be purchased online or 
via their local shop outlet at Rough Cut Casuals, 16 Chapel Market, N1 9EZ.  
 
Whilst uniform orders are fulfilled as quickly as possible, please be mindful that the 
last two weeks of August are a very busy period for suppliers.  We would, therefore, 
encourage you to order you child’s uniform well in advance of this time.    
Questions regarding uniform can be directed to Susan Clarke or Grace Molloy via 
the school office.                 
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Expectations and Rewards 

We have very high expectations of students  
at Haverstock and our approach to helping students to meet them is based on clear 
expectations, consistent management and strong relationships. 
 
We recognise reward students’ achievements through communication with home via 
text, public recognition in assemblies, badges, letters home and Years Honours 
badges for students who meet and exceed our high expectations.  All students will 
also be provided with a high quality Haverstock Record of Achievement which contains 
their achievements throughout their Haverstock career and we have annual prize days 
to recognise exceptional progress and achievement.   
 
We manage behaviour through clear communication of our expectations (3 R’s – 
Ready, Responsible, and Respectful).  We work with students to adapt any behaviour 
causing a concern through detentions, sanctions and, most importantly, support.  We 
ensure our students have the skills and guidance to adapt their behaviours to allow 
them to take every opportunity to learn and make progress.     
 
Students who are not ‘Ready’ to learn receive a same day detention of 30 minutes, 
whilst students who prevent others from learning in the classrooms also remain on site 
until 4pm to catch up missed work and resolve issues with teachers.  Parents and 
carers will be informed of any after school detention by 2.15pm that day.    Correct 
contact details (mobile phone numbers, emails and home phone numbers) are 
essential to ensure all parents are kept informed of progress and any follow up 
required.    Please make sure you let us know if your contact details change. 
 
Our Behaviour Policy is available on our website in the ‘About Us’ section.  
 
Anti-Bullying  
 
Children feel safe at Haverstock.  We know because they tell us.  Unfortunately, like 
all schools, bullying can occur and we ensure we deal with it immediately and 
effectively. 
 
When an incident of bullying occurs in our school, it is dealt with quickly and efficiently 
through a range of strategies including conflict resolution, the involvement of 
parents/carers and appropriate sanctions which have led to fixed term exclusions in 
some cases. This reflects our commitment to eradicating bullying within our 
community. 
 
We have a clear anti-bullying policy and bullying is discussed during personal, health 
and social education (PHSE) and through circle time during tutor period if needed.   
 
If you are worried about bullying, please contact your child’s tutor in the first instance 
or your child’s Year Leader, Jason Dennis, for follow up. 
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Our Safer Schools Officer should be contacted to deal with issues of cyber bullying or 
conflicts outside of school. 
 
The Co-Curricular Manifesto  
 
We believe that every Haverstock student should enjoy the best of the world-class 
cultural and academic institutions on our doorstep. Therefore, we have designed the 
co-curricular manifesto, a universal commitment which entitles all Haverstock students 
the opportunities to learn in both museums and the great outdoors, visit the theatre 
and galleries and receive mentoring from high-flying professionals throughout their 
time at Haverstock. Alongside our rigorous approach to stretching our highest potential 
learners in the classroom, our co-curricular offer pushes our most able students 
through academic masterclasses, enrichment clubs and local and national 
competitions. 
 
Biometric/Free Schools Meals 
 
Like many schools in Camden, Haverstock operates a biometric cashless vending 
system which is safer and more efficient than using cash.  This involves scanning a 
finger or thumb. which is unique to its user.  It is not a finger print system.  This will be 
done at the beginning of term – and we will ensure we have your written consent to 
allow your child to use this system.   
 
You can pay into your child’s lunch money account through our ParentPay system, or 
with cash which your child can load via a machine.  We would encourage you to 
register to use our ParentPay online system as this means your child will not need to 
carry money and you will be able to track the meal options they choose.  In fact, once 
registered to ParentPay this platform can be used to pay for school trips, buying food 
tech ingredients, Art books and folders. We will send out ParentPay details before the 
summer holiday.   
 
Our lunch options are: hot meals which vary each day, pasta bar, sandwich shop 
options of sandwiches, paninis and baguettes and salad bar options. 
 
Medical Conditions 
 
If your child has any on-going medical conditions, please ensure that you have 
completed a Medical Information Plan form; these are available from the school office. 
For the safety and care of your child, it is essential you provide this information to the 
school office.  
Please contact Susan Clarke. 
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Attendance and Punctuality 
 
Attendance at school is of paramount importance and it is essential that your child is 
at school for every day of the school year unless there are too ill to attend.  If your child 
is absent or going to be absent from school, please contact the school’s attendance 
officer, Lynne Warnock on ext.1312 from 7am onwards and leave a message stating 
why your child is absent.  
If attendance falls below 90%, the school will not authorise a student’s absence without 
a medical note. However, this is after consultation with your child’s Year Leader. If you 
are concerned or require support with getting your child to school, please call your 
child’s tutor. 
 
 
Our Co Curriculum Offer: extra-curricular and community activities  
 
What happens at Haverstock? 

 Flying Start summer learning programme: 8 events from July 30th to August 9th.  
Please contact Jamie Histed for more information. 

 All students will benefit from our Co-Curricular Manifesto as they progress 
through Haverstock (see page 12) 

 Students can choose which enrichment opportunities they would like to take up 
in their free time before, during and after school  

 Study support and revision sessions at weekends and in the holidays for older 
students leading up to exam periods 

 Instrumental lessons available for a small charge / free for music scholars. 
 Our Music and Drama departments run termly concerts, plays and a school 

musical every year 
 Annual Camden Primary Shakespeare festival staged at Haverstock in June 
 Partnership with the Roundhouse: free after school clubs, courses and projects 
 Volunteering opportunities on and off site enabling students to develop 

citizenship skills, particularly in the sixth form, allowing for peer-mentoring and 
giving back to our community 

 
Before school and at lunch-times: What’s going on? 
 
The library is open for students to study, read and make use of the ICT facilities from 
7.30am daily. A variety of clubs run at lunchtimes for interested students: students can 
complete the Arts Award, join the Film, Jewellery, Boardgame, Journalism or 
Citizenship Action clubs, and participate in lunchtime inter-tutor sports tournaments. 
Year 7s will notice the presence of sixth form students running activities, clubs and 
peer-mentoring for them every lunchtime.  
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After school clubs: What can students do? 
 
A homework club runs in the library every day on a drop-in basis with 6th form students 
offering support and help with homework, using computers and other resources. 
Homework clubs are also run on two days a week by the inclusion department for 
students needing more intensive support. 
 
Students can participate in after-school clubs run by different departments: music runs 
a choir and the popular Rap Club; there is a drama club every week; Humanities run 
a successful (and prize winning) Debating Club. A Journalism Club, which frequently 
contributes to local media outlets, is run through the library. Our most able Key Stage 
3 students are encouraged to attend our Latin and Classics Club, run by the English 
Department in collaboration with Kings College London. Further challenge is provided 
for our students through weekly academic masterclasses, featuring journalists, 
authors, academics and businesspeople.  
 
Sports activities 

  
Full programme of sporting activities before school at lunchtimes and after 
school 
 Inter-tutor group sports tournaments at lunchtimes on the outside pitch: football, 

cricket, softball 
 After school activities: football, gymnastics, karate, fencing, boxing, trampolining, 

table tennis, badminton, basketball, netball, tennis, cricket, rounders, softball, 
dodgeball, rugby, athletics, dance, rowing. 

 Football, basketball, cricket, rounders, dodgeball and table tennis teams play 
against other schools on-site and off-site 

 Active Spaces outside gym area 
 Every half term and holiday (except the Christmas break) we run a sports week 

for pupils from Year 5 to Year 7. 

Keeping up to date 
 
Please keep an eye on our website for the latest information and events including our 
summer.  You will also receive four copies of the electronic ‘Haverstock Transition 
News’ to keep you abreast of all of the activities that are taking place to support your 
child to make a flying start to their time at Haverstock and will be automatically 
subscribed to the weekly electronic newsletter ‘Haverstock News’ 
 
First Day of Term 
 
The first day of term for year 7 is Thursday 3 September. More details to follow in 
July. 
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Governing Body 
 
Chair of Governors is Alison Lowton 
There are four parents who are members of our Governing Body: 

 Wasim Ahmed 
 Elshaymaa Molokhia 
 Enayatullah Amanullah 
 Maryan Cabdi 
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Year 7 Transition Contacts 
 

James Hadley, Head teacher. Please feel free to come and see me or contact if you 
would like any information about the school, its vision, expectations and opportunities. 

Lisa Smith, Assistant Headteacher. Please feel free to contact me for any general 
queries about our transition programme. 

Alex Holland, Transition co-ordinator. Please feel free to come and see or contact 
if you have any questions about the transition process in general and/or the up and 
coming events. 

Susan Clarke and Munna Begum, Transition admin support. Please feel free to 
come and see or contact if you have any questions regarding paperwork, identification, 
uniform or general admin queries. 

Jackie Williams, Safeguarding Manager. I support parents with any external or 
family issues that they feel may affect their child’s learning.  

Lynne Warnock, Attendance officer. I am available to speak to regarding planned 
or unknown absence procedures and protocol.  

Beth Bailey, SENDCO.  My role is to coordinate the provision that Haverstock School 
put in place to remove barriers for all students with learning difficulties in order to 
support them to achieve their full potential. Haverstock School offers in-class support, 
withdrawals and a number of bespoke interventions to support the development of all 
our students in particular those with SEN or EAL barriers to learning. I am also here 
to ensure that the transition process is as smooth as possible and that you have a 
contact here at Haverstock throughout your child’s time at Haverstock. 

Sam Marcus, Head of Co-Curriculum. My role is to oversee and quality assure the 
opportunities and enrichment offered to our students across the school, ensuring that 
Haverstock students receive the best of both from Y7 to Y13. I ensure that our students 
are ready to thrive at exceptional universities or in first-rate employment by the time 
they leave us in Y13.  

Jamie Histed, Co-curricular clubs manager. I manage the extended curriculum 
program (Breakfast, Lunch time, After School clubs, half term schemes) feel free to 
contact me. Please also contact me if you wish for you for child to attend our fantastic 
Haverstock fresher’s summer camp. I also manage the CRIB. 

Pauline Lawrence, Library Manager responsible for teaching Y7 Accelerated 
Reader Programme and supporting teaching and Learning in the curriculum. Please 
feel free to come and see me or contact me if you have any questions about the 
Accelerated Reading programme or advice on how to support your child’s reading.  
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Simone Quaynor, Targeted Intervention Manager. I work with students both one to 
one and in groups to help with the transition process.  I am here to give students a 
safe place where they can share any worries, anxieties or anything getting in the way 
of their learning. Please feel free to come and speak with me for further information or 
if you have any questions. 

 

Please contact staff using the school number 0207 267 0975  

Email address which of the main office - office@haverstock.camden.sch.uk or the year 
leader Jason Dennis on Jason.dennis@haverstock.camden.sch.uk  


